Update of the Number of Shares held in Oi, S.A. - In Judicial Recovery ("Oi")

Following the Agreement with Oi and the announcements of January 28 and April 3, 2019, it was announced, in particular, a payment to PHAROL of EUR 25 million, which allowed the subscription of 85,721,774 new common shares.

The Company now informs announcements of January 28 and April 3, 2019, PHAROL, SGPS SA ("PHAROL") informs that after the approval of the agreement by the Judicial Recovery Court and the subsequent transfer of 33.8 million shares from Oi’s Treasury, PHAROL became owner of 326,259,859 common shares and 1,800,000 preferred shares, totaling 328,059,859 shares, representing 5.51% of Oi’s capital stock.